Balance Webquest

Link to webquest can be found at:  http://createwebquest.com/webquest/balance-art

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Step 1. Symmetry & Balance Video

1. What is symmetry? Where do we see it being used?

2. What sense does symmetry convey to the viewer?

3. What art work is highlighted in the video for being an excellent example of symmetry?

4. What is radial balance? What is an example of this?

5. What is asymmetrical balance?

Step 2. Mondrian Information from website link

6. What kind of medium (paint, sculpture, photography, etc) does Mondrian use?

7. What is Mondrian most famous for?

8. Did he always paint this way? What did his early paintings look like?
9. Mondrian helped create the movement De Stijl. (Click on green link) Describe what artworks in this movement look like?

10. Other than painting where else were the ideas of De Stijl used?

**Mondrian Video**

11. What did his studio look like?

12. How did Jazz influence his work?

**Step 3. Mondrian Artwork**

13. What is your favorite Piet Mondrian artwork? Why?

**Step 4. Create a Mondrian inspired artwork with Mondrian Maker**

14. To use: move mouse and left click to split the canvas. Move mouse and right click in a section to add color. Click on the icon in the lower right to reset. Remember you are trying to create a canvas that is balanced. This balance should be seen in the shapes and colors.

Send me your image or print it:
1. Open a new word document or email if sending
2. Make sure your painting is in the center of your screen. Press print screen (Prt Scr)
3. Paste your image into your word document or email.
4. Right click and choose the cropping tool. Only select your painting, hit enter when done cropping
5. Save your image and print in color or email me the image at lyn.paolino@sau57.org